"Do the Right thing!"

How has violence affected my life? What are the causes of youth violence? What can I do about youth violence? Violence, huh? What really is violence? Well, really, violence is something that many have been trying to stop. But now, still make violence. But for example, that young man who killed all of those young children, and his mom. If Roosevelt was living, he wouldn't let this be. If Martin Luther was living, he wouldn't let this be. Why not just make peace. Violence is so bad. It's like a never-ending story. But one day, violence will be no more. All of the crazy stories you hear on the news every day about people missing, getting hit by cars, killing someone, and big car accidents, people showing the right thing, but do people even realize what they've done. When they do something wrong, which is known as violent? I wonder what and where the word violence came from. When did the first violent thing happen? Of what year and what month? Violence is something that even Barack Obama wouldn't let be. Why would people, everything of killing themselves, or killing other people, or doing unspoken or things to other people. People should stop making violence and create peace everywhere.
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